Broadneck Music Boosters
December 12, 2018

Called to Order at 6:07


Bobbie Hartlove-Fronczek from Mattress Wharehouse came to discuss the fundraiser on March 30, 2019. She stressed the importance of “buy in” from the teachers, alumni and organization to make it a success.

M. Kibler discussed Concert Attire. She’d like to get Spring Semester orders done by February and get the forms and measuring done sooner.

Ms. Bennett’s Report: Choral Feeder Concert at middle school on January 16th. Musical is going well.

Ms. Fullerton’s Report: Discussed the possibility of a parent building a cello rack.

Mr. Heist Report: Auditions for All County will be in January and Jazz Como will play at Central Office on December 19th. Transportation may be needed.

Band VP – Band Banquet to be held on January 25th. The trailer was discussed as being too large to tow with a regular vehicle and holding off on “skinning” it until a decision can be made. The “general” music jackets order forms will be distributed via TWIM and the teachers to be collected on the 19th for final embroidery. Dawn reported thing with pit are transitioning smoothly.

Orchestra VP – Nothing to report.

Chorus VP – Nothing to report.

Color Guard VP – Nothing to report.

Secretary – Minutes from November, 2108 were distributed and upon motion made were unanimously approved.

Treasurer’s Report: Guitar fund was hacked, now resolved. Balances are approximately $10,000 in the general fund at TD Bank and $1,700 at BB&T. Guitar fund account is under $1,000 and Marching Band account has approximately $26,000
Fundraising – The “grocery grab” is being working on for a late January/early February event. Mattress fundraiser scheduled for March. Winter Wonderland being postponed to a Spring Spectacular.

Spirit Wear – Submitted electronically. Things are going well.

Old Business – A draft of the Bylaws have been circulated and Val, Michele, Cathy and Susan and is a work in progress.

The Budget is also a work in progress.

New Business - NONE

January 10 ** (Thursday)
February 13
March 13
April 11 ** (Thursday) NOMINATIONS FOR NEW BOARD
May 8  - ELECTIONS

Meeting adjourned at 6:38